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"The worst cold L ever had in my life was
HJHJj 'cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy"-

B writes \V. H. Norton , of Sutter Creek , Cal

|HJHj "This cold left me with a cough and 1 was ex-

HjHa
-

pectoratiiig all the time. The Remedy cured

J me , and 1 want all of my Iriends when troubled
J with a couch or cold to use it, for it will d-

oJHJ them Rood" . Sold by L. W. McConnell & Co.

HJHf Druggists-

.B
.

H Comfortto California-
.H

.

Every Thursday tuornitig , a tourist
BaWJ sleeping car for Salt Lake City , San

BS Francisco and Los Angeles leaves Oma-
E

-

ha and Lincoln via the Burlington Route-
.BaWJ

.

It is carpeted , upholstered in rattan ,

BBBJ has spring seats and backs and is pro-

BBS: Tided with curtains , bedding , towels ,

BBS soap. etc. An experienced excursion
BBVJ conductor and a uniformed Pullman po-

rH
-

ter accompany it through to the Pacific

|HJH -coast. While neither as expensively fin-

BV
-

ished nor as fine to look at as a palace
BS sleeper , it is just as goods to ride in-

.BV
.

Second class tickets are honored and the
Hi price of a berth , wide enough and big

BBB enough for two. is only 5.00
BBS For a folder giving full particulars ,

B -call at the nearest R. -& M. R. R. ticket
BBB office , or write to J. Francis , Gen'l Pass'rBBBAgent , Burlington Route. Omaha , Nebr-

.BBB

.

Mrs.N. N. Osburn , well known at Woo-
dHJH

-

| stock , Mich. , was troubled with a lame back-
.HBb

.

He was per&uaded to use Chamberlain's Pain
BBV Balm. It gave him relief in one night. This
BBb remedy is also famous for its cures of rheum-
aHBb

-

tism. For sale by L. VV. McConnell 6c Co. ,

Druggists-

.BBB

.

The South Omaha Drovers Journal ,

H With Daily , Tri-Weekly , SemiAVeekl-
yBBB anf Weekly editions , is the leading live

B stock newspaper and market reporter of-

B tne West , li is the best market paper
BBB f°r s'ojk raisers , farmers , fine stock

B breeders and grain dealers. In addition
B to 'ls complete , accurate and impartial

|HH repoit of the South Omaha live stock
B market , it contains the very latest and
B correct market reports by telegraph ,

BBfl from al" the principal stock markets of-

B the country , together with all the impor-
BBs tant telegraphic and general news. Daily ,

BBV S4.00 ; Tri-Weekly , 2.50 ; Semi-Weekly ,

m $2 00 , and Weekly , $ l 50 per year. For
B free sample copy , address The Drovers

BBc Journal Company , Denna Allbery , Treas-
Hl

-

urer and Manager. Union Stock Yards ,

lYJJt South Omaha. Nebraska.H-
JHJHt

.
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H NOTICIi FOR PUBLICATION.-
j

.

j United States Land Office , McCook , Nebraska

HHl November loth , 1896. Notice is hereby given that ,

HJH William Wcist has filed notice of intention to make
HJH final proof before ltegister or Receiver at his office

HJU in McCook, Nebraska , on Wednesday , the 23rd day
HB§ of December , 1S96 , on timl>er culture application
BB) No. 5707 , for the southeast quarter of section No.
BBS thirty , in township No. one North.Uangc No. thirty
BBJ W. , Sixth P. M. He names as witnesses : Abraham
BBS Peters, Albert Weeks and William II. Benjamin of-

HJE Banksvillc , Nebraska , ami Edmund L. Walker nf-

HJB Herndon , Kansas. A. S. Campiifll. Registe-

r.BBBB

.

j
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THE OLD THANKSGIVING DAY8.-

Bitting

.

silent by the window while the eve
lug's fading beam

Tuiiis to lonply gray the winter's fiilvor
sky ,

Kot a voice to break the reverie of. though'
too punalvo drenin.

Not a footstep , only memory nnd I,
From the paxt the veil Hot-ma lifted and 11-

a child once morn.-

On
.

the hearth again the old time fagc-

blazn. .
Hush I Again I hoar the voices of the gucs

about the door
In' the grovtlngH of the old Thanksgivl-

days. .

AH the air outaldt is frosty , and in gusts t
blithe winds blow.

And I hoar tbq distant sleigh bells faint
ring ,

And ngainnt the rime touched window* com
the pnrring , Htirring snow ,

Like the brushing of u pausing angel's win
tut within , o'i , Koo the facua that are Bmilis

round the board I

How they Bhino with love and gratitude a.
praise I

lushed( the voicesnro a moment for tint than
iug of the Lord

In the bleaslngB of the old Thanksgivi ;

days.
!That was years ago, and curfews for the lov-

bavo rung since then.-

As
.

tonight I wateh the dawning evening Mx-

m my dreams I sue the mansions Christ pi
pared in heaven for nitn-

.It
.

is there tonight the absent kindred uru.-

It
.

is there ttitir feast is ready , and I hold t
fancy dour

That they often turn to earth their lovii
gaze ,

And perhaps they , too , are dreaming , as th-

t co mo sitting here ,
Of the sweetness of the old Thanksgivi ;

thiya.
Philadelphia Ledge-

r.JEM

.

EASTINGS' LUCE

The Widow Wilson's farm had see

bettor and more prosperous days at
now was traveling backward. It begr-

at the top of Brindle hill , where it wi
bounded by the county road , and stra
!jled down to the lake shore , its hui-

flred acres or fo wandering over hil
and dipping into hollows until tin
terminated at the bay , with its rim
ivhito and glistening sand.

One of the most picturesque Epots t

sarth , and right in the center of i-

jrowniug a rounded knoll , surroundc
with stalwart oaks and butternut
sqnatted the Ijoufo of its owner-

.Itwas
.

always a difficult spot to reac-

in winter , when the drifting snov
piled high their white billows again
the low eaved structure and hid tl
windows from the outer world. But i

summer it was a delight , this 1110 ,

jrown dwelling beneath the oaks , an-

at ono time had been a home arouu
whose hearthstone had gathered soi-

md daughters.
Now it was desolata The passin

stranger would have but added it to tl
sategoiy of deserted farms. No sign (

ifo was visible this bright Thauksgh-
ng morning. From its wide , panele-
shimney no curl of smoke invaded tl-

1risp: and frosty air. The light fall t
mow that had covered the ground tli
tight before showed no trace of fool
teps leading from the weather beatel-

oor. . And yet there was a stir of lii-

n the farmyard , in the hollow aino"-
he trees , where the old barn totterec-
eady for its fall. There a flock of fov-

md turkeys wandered disconsolate !

ibout. In the adjacent stall an ol
terse stamped impatiently for his breal-
ast and a forlorn cow chafed restless !
t her stanchions. Except for these th-

Id• farm was as silent as when its firs
iwner carved it from the virgin wildeil-

ess. . A rustling of the shrubbery tha
ringed the tall , stiff ranked pines c
bo hill beyond the barn told that ah
tor was coming to Lonely farm. A ho
nan head appeared in sight It wa-

rowned by a woolen cap , from beneat-
i'hich peered a pair of black, bright eyes
'heir owner took off the cap and mop
ied his brow. He was a rugged countr-
ad of 18 , well knit and sturdy, with
air of ruddy cheeks , white teeth am-

ips rosy , but with a droop of sadness.
New England , always hard to he-

hildren , had taken from this boy th-

eme and mother that make Thanks
iving , even as it had taken from th-

ridow all but the wretched framewor ]

f what had once been home-
."Houeo

.

looks like mother's used f-

cf tor she got so she couldn't get about, '
oliloquizcd the boy , staring at th-

mokeless chimney. "I'll bet there ain'
eon nobody near the widder in a week
ndl'll bet , while I'm a-bettin , that eh
leeds somebody. Guess I'll find ou-

rhat's the matter. "
He strode down to the house am-

nocked. . There was no response. Onl]

lie crow in the oak tree was disturbs !

y the unwonted noise and flew away
rith a caw of alarm. A second knocl-

tartled the fowl in the barnyard whicl-

reeted him with a suppressed chuckle
ut there was no answer from within
Guess I might's well go in. " Hi-

ushed open the the crazy door and en-

3jred the room which served as kitchei-
nd sitting room all in one. A table stoot
1 the center of it, covered with a snowi-
loth and set as if for supper. A tal
lock ticked in the corner under tht
;airs, but its rhythmic beats only seem
i to make the silence audible. "Ij-

ems kinder creepy , that's a fact. Hop
lere ain't nothin happened to her
fonder where she is? P'rhaps she'i
sleep ! "
He rapped loudly , and then put hi-

ilr down to the keyhole , listening in-

jntly. . At first there was no response
hen ho thought he heard a faint , qua
ering voice-
."It's

.

nic Jem Hastings. I've comi
3 see if you need anybody. "
"Comoin. " The feeble voice strug

led with a cough. Then : ' 'Yes , I'm 6 (

iad you've come. I was taken faini-

esterday and had just strength * enougl
) crawl to bed. Perhaps"-
"What , on you ain't had nothin t-

it
<

!"
"No , " with a feeble smile-
."Well

.
, if you'll let me try, I'll mate

cup of tea. "
Jem closed the door , set his gun in 1-

jrner and looked around for the plact
1 which the widow kept her stores ,

he dressers ranged against the wal-
rere bright with old fashioned pewtei
tatters and china. Hero he found t-

ddy q tea &d then set about making

" - -
W ' *

.T 7 iMg-wm' Maww
" " ; .mi

• fire. A fcuge fireplace yawned at 01

side of the room , hung with a blttok irt
crane from which was suspended a tei-

kettle. . The woodpile was outside , nci
the back door , and brufibing off tl-

enow Jem soon had some dry wood , wit
whicli he made a roaring blaze. It w :

not long before he had the satisfactic-
of seeing the kettle send forth avolurx-
of steam , and a few minutes later he ta ]

ped again at the bedroom door with
tray , ou it a tempting cup of tea an
two well buttered slices of bread.

Wrapped in a sbawl of Canton sill
the heirloom of a grandmother whoi
father once sailed from Salem to tl
Indies , the widow sank baok into h <

comfortable armchair with a deep sig-

of content. She closed 'her eyes froi
sheer weakness , while Jem tiptoe
about the room , "setting things 1

rights" and preparing the table for
prospective meal. To be sure there wi
very little in sight , but ho had fait
that there might bo something in tl
cellar and in the cupboards , for tl
widow was known in the township t-

havo" been a "good pervider" in h (

days of affluence-
."You've

.

made mo very happy , 'Jem-
very thankful. "

"Well , ma'am , I'm glad of it. It-

Thauksgivin. . "
"What ! Really Thanksgiving daj-

It's the first time I've forgotten it-
ever.

-
. I must be growing old. "

Jem grew bolder-
."There's

.

a turkey out in the ban
yard. Ho ain't very fat , but if you sa-

so I'll help ycu fix a turkey dinner. "
The widow urged no objection , an

both fascinated at the prospect of-

Thauksgi. . : , g dinner , witli themselve-
as best :.i. "

. hostess , the boy trudge
out to ll.c lam.

Some fct.i s of hard wood were see
piled on sio fire , and by the time Si
Turkey v.-; ready for the oven th
widow l.r.d peeled the vegetables ain
dropped thua into the mysterious deptb-
of the steaming kettles , Jem looking oi

with glowing but ba&hful appieciation-
A snowy cloth over a round tabk

with two seats opposite each other , i
always .an inspiriting sight , and whe ]

topped by a steaming brown turkey
with all the "fixings" of a turkey din-

ner, the feast is one to melt heart
harder than that of the lonely widov
and the homesick New England lad-

."It
.

is the happiest Thanksgiving din-
ner I have had in many a year , nr
boy , " she said to him as he clearei
away the dishes and brought out thi
dessert of fragrant quince preserves-

."May
.

God bless you ! And to thinl
how the dreadful , gloomy morning ha
been tuurued to such bright sunshim-
by your coming !"

Jem turned to the window to hid
some tears that would persist in squeez-
ing themselves out of his eyes. "I wisl
she wouldn't be so sentimental , " sait-
ho to himself quite wrathfully. But t(

the widow ho said : "Why , ma'am , J

ain't done nothin great no more'r-
you'd have done for me , I'll bet. I ain'i
enjoyed a dinner so myself sence I cai-
remember.. I wish I could jest stay hen
all the time. "

A new light came into the womau'f
faded gray eyes born of a thought thai
had been struggling for expression foi-

an hour or more. "And why can't yet
stay , Jem ? "

"I could , ma'am , if I could come as-

as partners. "
It was out at last , the boy's yearning

for something as his own and the chance
lie saw upon the widow's farm. " 1-

ould fix tlrngs up , " ho went on eager-
ly

¬

, "and make the chickens lay eggs
and the cow give milk and and"-

Jem stopped , but the widow's respect-
ful

¬

attention led him on-

."I
.

could earn my board in saving
:hings that's goin to waste. When I-

ome: through your wood lot this morn-
in

-

, I noticed cords an cords of dead treea
:hat ought to be cut an made firewood
jf. An as for timber , there's more'n
100 wuth there that'll bo spiled if it-

lin't cut an sold pretty soon. "
The boy hesitated , amazed at his au-

lacity
-

, but the widow nodded her head
md smiled approval. "That's true ,
Tern. The farm is running down for the
lack of some one to oversee out of doors.-

Jo

.
, then , it is a bargain. "
And so this strange partnership be-

an.

-

. The first winter Jem spent in
binning ont the superfluous wood in-

he; neglected lots, stacking up behind
he house enough fuel to satisfy evn-
be cravings of that yawning fireplace
'or years to come and selling to the
iawmill on the pond timber for ship-

nent
-

that came to quite $500.-

As
.

the spring opened he was soon
ifield , continuing the good work of im-

nrovenieut

-

, and "planting time" found
he farm with more and erlier labor
icrformed than it had ever before ex-

lerienced.
-

. In front of the western door
le threw out a platform , protected by a-

attice work covering , and here the
vidow passed all the spare time she
ould snatch from her indoor duties. It-

iad never occurred to any one before
hat farm work might bo made attract-
ve.

-
. The widow had only looked upon

he beauties of her farm around her
hrough the kitchen window or during
l hasty trip to the well or farmyard.-
Che

.
latticed porch was a revelation to-

ler, and a haven of rest where she sat
md mused during the long twiligbt of
nmmer-

."I
.

never thought I should take such
omfort here , " she said. "Before you

:aine I was more than willing to give
ip the farm and go away. But now ,
Tern , I want to live here the rest of my-

ife. . I would not leave it for the world. ' '
"That's so, ma'am. It would have

een a great mistake to leave the old
dace. Why, there ain't a prettier view
n all the world than this from your
rent door. If there is, then it is right
here, down in the woods, where the
jreat trees meet overhead , the brook
tings a soft song of rest and the fern
overed banks stretch down to the pond.
'
. never traveled any yet, but I don't
vant to. This suits me. " And he re-

nrned
-

to his work with a cheery whis-
lo that sent a thrill of satisfaction
hrough the widow's heart

A wonderful change had been effected

by the time another year had rolled 1

other Thanksgiving into the calendi
The roof of the old house no long
leaked. The barn had been raised frt
its attitude of deep dejection , and
mows were crowded to bursting wi
hay and grain. The old horse spent 1

days chiefly in the pasture, while
younger and more vigorous animal d

the work , assisted by a yoke of big a
handsome oxen. The solitary oow m
had plenty of company , and frisky cah
gamboled about her in the sunm-
time. . Thsge was no longer any doubt
to the availability of any of the fat gc

biers for a Thanksgiving dinner.
Thus the seasons succeeded one a

other with their measure of contei
Each found the widow moro and mc
dependent upon her stalwart help *

She clung to him as she might ha
clung to the son of whom she had be
deprived in the springtime of her wiJ-

hood. . As her tottering footsteps we

supported down the aisle of the villa
church on a Sunday few of the cong-
igation knew that the handsome you
man who witched over her so assid-

onsly was not in fact her own sc

Those who were cognizant of the re !

tions between the two shook their hea
knowingly , saying to themselves a :

to each other : "Lucky boy that ! Ste-

ped right into the furm just as the c

lady was about to leave it. Ho knoi
the side of his bread that has the butt-
on it. " \

But it is doubtful if Jem had ev
given that a thought ; so happy ai
content was he that the merely materi-
souditions of his life had never troubl
his consciousness. Only ono thing trc
bled his thoughts of late. He was dee
ly stirred by the soft , brown eyes
pretty Susie Jones , a chorister in t-

.jhurch Susie , who lived , as ho hi

lone , with friends for board and keep-
mother of New England's orphans.-

Ho
.

never mentioned this daring spe
illation , not even to the widow. Bnt h-

2yes , though growing dim , were acu
enough to penetrate his honest soi :

His whole lite lay centered in the fan
which had become as essential to it 21

nest as the air he breathed. But no
:here must be young life there. A pa-

f) brown eyes persisted in dancing b
'ore his face , in wood pile, in field,
garden.

And so it came to pass that there w
1 wedding next Thanksgiving in tl-

ittlo cottage , now pretty with vin-
md cheery within. Susie was glad
io pleasant a place for the troth whi.-

ho
.

was to plight with Jem , while h-

ucky fellow though he was, could m-

ake time to travel to Susie's home , fi-

iway over the rough , hilly roads. "
vife's a good thing , " he remarked
he widow the evening before his ma-
iage , "but there's cows to be lookc-

ifter and hens to be fed more'n yc-

ould 'tend to alone. "
"That's , Jem , " said the widov-

miling brightly , "and thanks to yc-

or it all. "
Under branches of autumn leavi

rom the last reddening trees Jem an-

iusie premised all the things of the sin
ile marriage service. Then came ti-

ountry wc Iding supper.
When the last guest had gone , drive-

way in the farm wagons that had clu
ered around the door all afternoon , tl-

idow? turned to Jem and Susie , sittiu-
ashfully in the firelight-

."You're
.

my children , now , both t-

ou , " she said. "Call me mother jui
nee , Jem and Susie. "

"Mother' " cried Jem , taking tl-

eeblo hands together and kissing the
anderly. "My darling mother , deare ;

riend I ever had ! "
She returned his loving glance lingei-

3glj gratefully , as they led her to th-

oor of her room.
Next morning Jem knocked again s-

he Widow Wilson's door just as he ha
one on that lonely. Thanksgiving da-

3ur years ago. This time not even
jeble voice answered his repeated calls
Three days later , as the neighboi-

truggled back from the little cemeter-
n the hill , Squire Lothrop drew Jei
part
"I s'posa you know the widder's lef-

le farm to you ? No ? She ! It's might
trange she didn't tell you. She mad
er will more'n a year ago , and you'r-
er only heir. She seemed to set a lc-

y you , the widder did , and" lookin
round approvingly over the snow cov-

ced fields "I d'no's I blame her. Th-

1st four years hev been the peacefules-
f her life , and she's left her peac-

'ith you , for sure !" Cleveland Plaiil-

ealer..

Dr. Talmage Ukes Turkey ,

"lam cosmopolitan in my likes , 5

lid the doctor , "because I have travelei-
much.> . Therefore pardon me when

ly that I want my turkey stuffed wit ]

ttle English oysters and trimmed wit !

rench fried potatoes. Each year ther
a little wicket fence of the browi-

atato strips placed around the turkey
2d when he is brought in he looks lik
picture in a child's story beck. 'Am-

in't the poor turkey get out of tha-
nce: ? ' asked my little grauddaughte
ice. " Exchange.

Sere Dinner at Midday-

.An

.

old fashioned Thanksgiving de
lands a midday dinner. Whatever fash
111 may dictate on other days she shoult-
at be listened to on this oue , particu-
rly when there are children to be con
dered. Exchange.

Thoughts For Thanksgiving.

When ycu awake on Thanksgiving
10m , you will doubtless feel a cynica
aestiouing as to whether you have an-

iuse for gratitude or not. You un-

rabtedly have. You should be thank
il that convention does not require yet

bo publiiiy grateful but ouce a year.-

Be

.

thankful that nearly a mouth in-

rvenes between the Thanksgiving tar-

jy

-

and the Christmas goose and thai
ra have time to recover from the
fects of one before attacking the other.

Think over the gifts you have to buj-

ifore Christmas and be grateful with
)ur whole soul because the custom o-

iaking Thanksgiving presents does nol
vail also. New York World.

BL JB-

Jl I-

SfeJ SfJJ -tpI Ij r "|/ Gt V Many thousand dollars §|j >W J-

ifr mm \ worth of valuable articles ||j 1 ]
W lOUr \ suitable for Christmas ffi JJ

1 fts for the y°un aud H CI? (fhKietmoc| II Mai III C19 old, are to be given to j§ f 1-

k\ Clf / smokers of BlackwelFs g &M-

g\ L9 Genuine Durham ToS Jl-
S

|
! Fr6© bacco. You will find H - 1f-

cfi 0 one coupon inside each |lf }( W-

j two ounce bag, and two - H ' 4 m-

g coupons inside each four XBIaCfcwelPSvl
*J ounce bag of BlackwelPs f y& ;

ft Durham. Buy a bag ofGeMINIO lj >
) /

jUj this celebrated tobacco ! 11 i'-

M and read the coupon I III IDU A s
%
rji

M ( ' M-

lH which gives a list ofvalVlllSinSiliW !! 'M - BB-

ij| liable presents and how \ || A' B-

p to get them. 1003000 H| M

Scaly eruptions on the head , chapped ham
and lips , cuts , bruises , scalds , bums are quid
ly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve ,
is at present the article most used for pile
and it always cures them A. Mc.Millen , Unijf-

fist. .

DeWitt's Little Early Risers ,
I The famous little pills.

, SHERIFFS SALE.-
Ry

.
virtue of an order of bale issued from tl

district court of Red Willow county, Nebrask
i under a decree , in an action wherein Guy Lill
' as administrator de bonis non with the wi-

jj annexed of the estate of Thomas l.onetgai
deceased , is plaintiff , and Barbara Stevens

' defendant , to me directed and delivered ,

shall expose to public sale , and sell lo tli
highest bidder forcahh , at the door of the cit

, hall in the city of McCook , Red Willow com
ty, Nebraska , on Monday, December 21 , iSo-
jat the hour of one o'clock , p in. , the followin

' desciibed real estate , to-wit : The northeai
quarter ' of section number twenty one , i

township number one , north of lantje numbt
thirty , west of the 6th p. in. Dated N.ivemhc
19 , 1S96. J. R. N'kei. . Sheriff.-

W.
.

. S. Morlan , Attorney. Nov 205t.-

s

.

FKEE EDUCATION.-
t

.
An education at IIir\.ml. Y.ilc , or.mv oilier

1 college or institution of learning in the United
5 Suites , or in the New England Conservatory of
* Music , can be secured by anjr young man or
5 woman who is in earnest. Write for particulars
5 quickly. JAMKS D. HALL ,

j 36 Hroomtield Street , Boston , Muss.-

I

.

I Farmer's Sons
i (? "c w'" employ you at $30 per

4)) KU month. Write quickly.-
C

.
- I'ukitan I'uiii.isiiino Co. .

56 lSroomfield Street-
.J

.
Huston , Ma.-

s.FARINGTON

.

POWER ,

LAWYER."-

Practice

.

/ in all the courts. Collections
Notary Public. Upstairs in the Spearmai
building , McCook , Nebraska.

JOHN E. KELLEY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
McCook , Nebraska.

""Apent of Lincoln Land Co. Office-
Rear of First National bank.-

J.

.

. B. BALLARD ,

® DENTIST. 9
All dental work done at our office is guar-

anteed to be first-class. We do all kinds oi
Crown , Bridge and Plate Work. Drs. Smith
6 Bellamy , assistants..-

t.IVlRS.

.

. . E. E. UTTER. Z
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Piano, Organ , Guitar and Banjo
VOICE TRAINING A SPECIALT-

Y.grStudio
.

: Rear of C. L. DeGroff & Co.-

W.

.

. V. GAGE.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
McCook. Nebraska.J-

2T"Office

.

hours 9 to 11 a. m. , 2 to 5 and
7 to 9 p. m. Rooms Over the First National
bank. Night calls answered at the office.-

J.

.

. A. GUNN ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
McCook , Nebraska."-

Office

.

Over C. A. Leach's jewelry store.
Residence 701 Main street. Prompt atten-
tion

¬

given to all calls-

.ELMER

.

ROWELL ,

Real EstateCollections , Insurance
McCook. Nebraska.

;3rNotary Public. East Dennison street.

ANDREW CARSON ,

Proprietor
" the . . . .

SUNNY SIDE DAIRY.-

We

.

v

respectfully solicit your business ,

ind guarantee pure milk , full measure ,

md prompt , courteous service.

Julius Kunert.
Carpet Laying ,

Carpet Cleaning.Z-

3T

.

. am still doing carpet laying , oarpet
: leaning lawn cutting and similar work. See-
r write me before giving such work. My

:harges are verv reasonable. Leave orders at
Tribune office : TULIUS KUNERT.

Do Not Stop Tobacco ! 4JM
How to Cure Yourself While i B-

Using It. I fl
The tobacco liabit grows ou a man tyitil his I |nervous sWem is seriously affected. Impairing '. M

health , comfort and happiness. To quit suddenly , |is too severe a shock to the system , as tobacco to H-

an inwteniti' user becomes a stimulant that his " H
system continually craves. "Itarco-Cnro" is a M
scientific cure for the tobacco habit , in all its forms , |carefully compounded after the formula of un em Hi-
ncut Herliu plnsici.in who has used itiu his privatu |practice since 137.2 , without a failure. It is purely |vegetable aud guaranteed perfectly harmless. You ' j H
can use all the tobacco you want while taking M-

"HaccoCuro. . " It will notify jou when to stop. H-

WV give a written guarantee to cure permanently |any case , with three boxes , or refund the money H
with 10 per cent , interest. "Hacco-Curo" is not a H
substitute , but a scientific cure , itii.it cures withou * H
the aid of will power and with no inconvenience. j H-
It leaves the system as pure aud free from nicotine H-
as the day you took your first chew or smoke. H

Cured by Bneeo-Guro mid Gninetl H
Thirty Pounds. H-

II * rom hundreds of testimonials , the originals m H
which are on file and open to inspection , the fol H
lowing is presented : H-

Clavtnn , Nevada Co. , Ark. , Jan. 2S. |liureka Chemical Ar Mfg. Co. , Ii Crosse , Wis- J H-
Gentlemen' For forty jears I used tobacco in al. |its forms. For twenty-five years of that time I H
was a great sufferer from general debility and heart H-
disease. . For fifteen yean , I tried to rpiit , but M-

couldn't. . I took various remedies , among o'hen , |"No-To-Iiac ," "The Indian Tobacco Antidote ," M-

"Double Chloride of Gold ," etc. , etc. , but none of |them did me the least bit of good. Finally how M

ever , I purchased a box of your "Hacco-Curo" and M-

it has entirely cured me of the habit in all its forms , Ha-

nd I have increased thirty pounds in "weight and Ha-

m relieved ol all the numerous aches and pains of j t
body and mind. I could write a quire of paper up U-
on my changed feelings and condition. f |Yours respectfully , III. . Makhuky. H-

I'astor C. I *. Church. CI.i> ton , Ark. M
Sold by alldruggistsati.ooperbov ; threeboxui , |(thirty days treatment ) $2.50, with written guaran |tee , or sent direct upon receipt of price. \\ rite for H

booklet and proofs. Eureka Chemical Ar Mfg. Co. , _ H-
I i Crosse , Wis. , and Boston , Mass. ] M

4. S. McBKAYER ,
1I'R-

Ol'RIETOR OF THE V-

McCook Transfer Line. \ 1

BUS , BAGGAGE AND EXPBESS. M-

J OuIy furniture vau in the fli-
ity. . Also have a first class house .

* fl
moving outfit. Leave orders for |
3us calls at Commercial hotel or V-
it office opposite the depot. 9j-

dase Go. Land and Live Stock Gi. mH-

otbcb brauded on l rt hip or lert shoulder Ho-
iflMp P.O.addresrt Imperial H-
JQ Chase county , and Beat H-

W V hrii-e. Nebraska. RaaKO , H-
rTnStinkinK Water and the H-

Lf Frenchman in H-
HS V PI Chase county. Nebraska. fl

w " HI Hrand as cut on sideoT [ ) BJ-jOl tea l 'some animals , on hip and (& H l• BHBBfc sides of some , or any / > HJf-
here on th * animal. - v-* HHI-

R. . A. COLE ,
LKAUING F

f Hl-

fflERCHANT TAIL0E
' ' IO-

F McCOOK , M
las Just received a. new stock of OLOTHfi 'HHB-
nd TRIMMINGS. If you want a good fit- J |lag suit made at the very lowest prlcei for (I H-
eed work , call on him. Shop 8r t door west AHJJ-
t Harnett'i Lumber Office , cs Dnalios H-

HiH

R-I-P-A-N-S H-

HHB- The modern stand- ||h
B3 ard. Family Medi-

w

- H
cine : Cures the Hj-

" common every-day Hi-

lls of humanity. r' { vrHHHi

2 / SIhW HHh!

J ;hhh1L.hhhhI-< " HjHjHjI


